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Abstract—Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems op-
erating at frequencies in the upper VHF and lower UHF region
is attractive for peer-to-peer communication applications where
robustness is of high importance, e.g., in tactical networks and
emergency response systems. When designing and evaluating
such systems, knowledge of realistic propagation conditions is
required. This paper presents results from an urban MIMO
measurement campaign at 300 MHz. Measurements are per-
formed along 25 receiver routes and for three ﬁxed transmitter
locations, using antenna arrays mounted on two cars. Channel
characteristics and ergodic capacity for the 7×7 MIMO channels
are extracted from the measured data. A path-loss model is
derived for the measured scenario, and the distributions of the
large-scale fading, the Ricean K-factor, the delay spread, and the
ergodic capacity are studied in detail. The correlation distance for
the different channel parameters is also examined. Furthermore,
the analysis reveals that several of the channel parameters are
correlated, and also have a strong correlation with the capacity.
I. INTRODUCTION
For mission success it is essential to achieve information
awareness. The services needed in a mobile tactical wireless
network to achieve this have high demands on communication
capacity and reliability. This must also be achieved in a
variety of environments, including urban areas. Peer-to-peer
communications are important for such networks, as well as
for many other applications, like emergency response systems.
From a wave propagation point of view, the peer-to-peer
communication scenario is more challenging than scenarios
with elevated base stations, e.g., cellular communication sys-
tems. Due to the low height of both the transmitter (Tx)
and receiver (Rx), line-of-sight (LOS) conditions rarely exists.
The robustness of wireless communication systems is strongly
related to the frequency they operate on. Frequencies in the
upper VHF and lower UHF regions are very attractive for
mobile tactical networks. Due to the large wavelength, the
waves can more easily diffract around obstacles compared to
the case at higher frequencies [1]. Furthermore, the frequency
is high enough to allow terminals with multiple antenna ele-
ments, at least for vehicular terminals. The absolute bandwidth
available for a communication system in this frequency range
is, however, quite limited. Thus, to meet the demands for high
data rates, spectral efﬁciency is very important and multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) communication systems is a
very promising way to achieve this. In fading environments
MIMO systems have shown to offer a large capacity increase
over single-input single-output (SISO) systems [2]–[4]. In
theory the capacity increases linearly with the minimum of
the number of Tx and Rx antennas. However, in real environ-
ments, the achievable capacity depends on the radio-channel
characteristics.
In order to design and evaluate MIMO systems for tac-
tical communication networks, relevant and realistic channel
models are required. However, no suitable peer-to-peer MIMO
channel models exist for for frequencies around 300 MHz.
Most of the MIMO channel measurements and proposed
models in the literature are for signiﬁcantly higher frequencies
(mostly 2 and 5 GHz), typically for cellular and personal
wireless communication systems. In [5], an overview of such
work is given. Measurements of angular properties is analyzed
for a peer-to-peer scenario at 1.9 GHz in [6]. Analysis of
achievable capacities and wideband characteristics for peer-
to-peer MIMO scenarios at 2.5 GHz are presented in [7] and
[8]. For SISO systems, measurements and analysis have been
conducted for lower frequencies. For example, narrowband
measurements have been performed at 400 MHz for design
and evaluation of the TETRA system [9], see e.g. [10]. Path
loss investigations in an urban environment for tactical systems
at 225, 450 and 900 MHz are presented in [11]. Furthermore,
[12] reports wideband measurements at 400 MHz, and [13]
demonstrated the feasibility of wideband, spectrally efﬁcient
MIMO peer-to-peer communications at 456, 904, and 2177
MHz. Moreover, double-directional channel measurements at
300 MHz, in a semi-rural and suburban environment, is
presented in [14].
In this work we present results from a peer-to-peer MIMO
measurement campaign at 300 MHz in an urban environment.
We focus on basic channel characteristics, which are impor-
tant for the development and validation of realistic channel
models. Speciﬁcally, we investigate the distance dependency
of the path gain, the distributions for the large-scale fading,
the Ricean K-factor, delay spread, and the ergodic capacity
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1o f8Fig. 1. Measurement area in the city center of Linkoping, Sweden. Transmitter sites (crosses) and receiver routes (arrows).
(evaluated at a ﬁxed signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)). Further-
more, the difference between the local (per measured route)
distributions and the global distributions (for the scenario) is
studied. In addition, the correlation distance of the parameters
is examined. Moreover, we analyze the correlation between
the channel parameters, as well as the correlation between
capacity and the channel parameters.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sec. II
describes the measurement equipment and the environment
for the urban MIMO measurement campaign. In Sec. III, the
results from our analyses are presented, and ﬁnally, in Sec. IV
summary and conclusions are given.
II. MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT AND SCENARIO
Measurement data were collected with the RUSK-LUND
MIMO channel sounder, which sequentially measures the
channel between all combinations of transmit and receive an-
tenna elements within a short time interval. (For a description
of the measurement principle, see [15], [16].) The measure-
ments were performed at a center frequency of 285 MHz
and the 20 MHz wide probing signal was a 12.8 μs long,
periodically repeated sequence, hence giving a spectrum of
257 frequency lines with a separation of 78.125 kHz. Since
the antenna element switching takes place every second period
of the probing sequence, delays up to 12.8 μs could be
measured unambiguously; which was more than sufﬁcient in
this environment. One full switching cycle, which takes about
1.8 ms, constitutes a channel snapshot. The channel transfer
function was obtained by comparing each frequency line in
the measured data with the corresponding frequency lines in
the data recorded during system calibration. The output power
was 43 dBm and a vertically polarized antenna array was used
at both the Tx and Rx. Each array is a seven element uniform
circular dipole array (UCDA) with a radius of 0.6 m. One
additional center element is located in an elevated position
with respect to the UCDA. Furthermore, a cylindrical reﬂector
is placed in the center of the UCDA giving each of the 7
elements a directional radiation pattern. The Tx and the Rx
were both placed in cars with the antenna arrays mounted
on top of each car. The antenna heights were approximately
1.8 and 2.1 meters above the ground for the Tx and Rx,
respectively. A wheel sensor on the Rx vehicle controlled the
data recording by giving a trigger pulse every 0.24 m. At each
pulse, a data block of 4 channel snapshots was recorded. These
4 snapshots were in the following data processing coherently
averaged to increase the SNR. Hence, the measurement output
for data block i, is a channel transfer matrix estimate Hi
of size nrx × ntx, where nrx and ntx are the number of Rx
and Tx elements, respectively. Each element of H contains
the frequency channel transfer function at the measured 257
spectral lines.
The measurement campaign was conducted in the city
center of Linkoping, which is the 5th largest city in Sweden,
but by international standards a rather small town with about
100,000 inhabitants. Fig. 1 shows an aerial photo of the
measurement area. This part of the town, which typically has
three- to six-story buildings, is rather ﬂat but slopes gently
towards the river on the east side. The measured scenario
consists of 3 different Tx locations and 25 Rx routes. The
length of the routes varies considerably as their start and stop
positions were chosen to obtain as straight lines as possible,
with easily identiﬁable references in the environment. During
the measurements the Tx was stationary at each site, while
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Fig. 2. Measured path gain Gmeas. (a) CDFs for the 3 Tx sites. (b) All
measurements vs. geometrical distance; the ﬁtted model Gd(d) shown as a
red solid line.
the Rx was driven along the measurement routes. The three
Tx sites are in the following referred to as Tx1, Tx2, and
Tx3, respectively. Tx1 is located in a small square, with a few
buildings 20–50 m away, and with a park with very dense
vegetation of high trees on the west side. Tx2 is in the west
end of a small park. There are buildings about 35 m to the
south and to the west, and about 50 m to the north of Tx2.
Finally, Tx3 is located in a small and open park east of the
river. The closest buildings are about 40 m to the north of
Tx3. More buildings are located about 70 m to the south-east.
A few Tx–Route combinations were not measured due to
time constraints. For Tx1, Route 22–25 are missing; and for
Tx3, Route 20 is missing.
III. RESULTS
A. Path-Gain Model
The path gain (reciprocal of path loss) G = PR/PT, with
PR and PT denoting the received and transmitted power,
respectively, was calculated for every measured data block by
averaging the received power over all frequency subchannels,
and over all combinations of transmit and receive antenna
elements. Due to the large diversity order therby achieved, no
signiﬁcant fast fading could be observed. Finally, the path gain
was averaged over 4 consecutive data blocks, thus providing a
result Gmeas for every 0.96 m along the route. The cumulative
distribution function (CDF) for Gmeas is presented in Fig. 2(a)
for the three Tx locations. The CDFs show that the path gain
for Tx3 in general is signiﬁcantly smaller than for Tx1 and
Tx2. This is expected since the geometrical distances (see,
Fig. 1) for Tx3 are generally larger than for the other two sites.
In Fig. 2(b), the measured path gain Gmeas for all routes and
Tx combinations is shown as a scatter plot vs. the geometrical
distance.
The distance-dependent part of the path gain is modeled to
be a function of the geometrical distance, d,a s
Gd(d)=G0 − 10nlog10
 d
dref

, [dB] (1)
where G0 is the path gain at the reference distance dref and n
is the path gain exponent. The two parameters G0 and n was
estimated by regression analysis of Gmeas (expressed in dB).
To maintain a dataset that spans a reasonable large interval
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Fig. 3. (a) Measured path gain Gmeas and modeled path gain Gd along
Route 1 for Tx1. (b) CDF for the large-scale fading from each Tx.
of geometrical distances, it was not considered feasible to
estimate model parameters per route, as the range of distances
for many of the routes (especially those almost orthogonal
to the LOS path) is very limited. Thus, all data (all Tx–
Route combinations) were combined, except that Route 8
was excluded for Tx position 3. The reason is that this Tx–
Route combination is the only one with a geometrical distance
exceeding 2 km, and hence might have a disproportionate in-
ﬂuence on the resulting model parameters. From the regression
analysis, the values of the parameters are found to be n =4 .15
and G0 = −4.84 dB for a reference distance, dref,o f1m .
The resulting model Gd(d) is depicted by the solid red line in
Fig. 2(b).
B. Large-Scale Fading
The large-scale fading, i.e., the variations in the path gain
that are not attributed to variations in the geometrical distance,
is computed as
GLS(r)=Gmeas(r) − Gd

d(r)

, [dB] (2)
where Gd(d(r)) is obtained from the model (1), r is the driving
distance (position) along the route, and d(r) is the geometrical
distance between Tx and Rx. As an example, Fig. 3(a) shows
Gmeas(r) and Gd(d(r)) along Route 1 for Tx1. Here, the large-
scale fading is positive for the ﬁrst 10 m, but negative for
the rest of the route; except at the peak at 85 m. From the
distribution for GLS(r) for all routes, shown in Fig. 3(b), we
see that the variation around the distance-dependent model is
about ±15 dB in this scenario, with a standard deviation of
7.2 dB for all Tx positions together. A closer examination of
the geometrical distance dependency of the path gain, where
each Tx–Route combination could be identiﬁed, reveals that
most Tx–Route pairs have an offset relative to G(d(r)), and
that this offset is more or less maintained along each route.
This behavior is investigated by computing ¯ GLS and ¯ σGLS,
the per route and Tx position mean and standard deviation
of GLS(r). The CDFs for this “local” statistics are given in
Fig. 4 for each Tx position separately and for all Tx positions
combined. The CDFs show that ¯ GLS varies about ±12 dB
for the different routes, and that ¯ σGLS has a median value of
2.4 dB. The distribution for Tx3 differs from the other two
by not having any mean values less than -6.2 dB. Tx3 has
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Fig. 4. Large-scale fading per-route statistics. (a) Mean. (b) Std.
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Fig. 5. (a) CDF for large-scale fading zero-mean process  GLS(r).( b )C D F
for the large-scale fading correlation distance.
a large numbers of long geometrical distances and for these
distances the model (1) gives a larger loss than the majority of
the measurements. Considering all transmitters, the observed
distribution for ¯ GLS is (in dB scale) close to uniform.
From the observations above, it can be assumed that the
zero-mean fading process
 GLS(r)=GLS(r) − ¯ GLS, (3)
obtained by removing ¯ GLS from the large-scale fading vari-
ations for each route and Tx combination, would be more
stationary and vary less than GLS(r). The CDF for  GLS(r)
is shown in Fig. 5(a) for each Tx position, as well as for
the Tx positions combined. The distributions are very similar,
except for that the distribution for Tx3 is slightly narrower. The
standard deviations are 3.40, 3.36, 2.32, and 3.09 for Tx1, Tx2,
Tx3, and all Tx, respectively. Comparing these distributions
with those for GLS in Fig. 3(b), it is clear that the large-
scale fading within the “local” per-route environments are
signiﬁcantly less than what is obtained for the global scenario.
The correlation distance of GLS(r) is an important statistical
property of the large-scale fading process. The large-scale
fading autocovariance function is
RGLS(Δr)=E

 GLS(r)  GLS(r +Δ r)

, (4)
where Δr is the separation distance along the route, and
E{·} denotes the expectation operator. We deﬁne the corre-
lation distance as the smallest (non-negative) Δr for which
ρr(Δr) ≤ 0.5, where ρr(Δr)=RGLS(Δr)/RGLS(0).T h e
estimate of RGLS(Δr) was computed by an unbiased sample
covariance estimator. The CDF of the correlation distance
is presented in Fig. 5(b) for the three Tx positions. The
distributions for the positions are similar with the exception
for a few large correlation distances for Tx2 and Tx3. The
mean value of the correlation distance is 21 m.
In conclusion, we can model the measured path gain Gmeas
as the sum of the distance dependent path gain Gd(d(r)) in
(1), the offset ¯ GLS that varies from route to route, and the zero-
mean fading process  GLS(r). This model is similar in spirit,
though different in the details, to the use of random path-loss
coefﬁcients and shadowing variances in [17].
C. K-factor
The small-scale fading characteristics was investigated be-
tween the two (horizontally omnidirectional) center elements
of the arrays. Following the standard modeling assumptions,
we describe the fading as Ricean. The K-factor is deﬁned
as the ratio between the power of a non-fading component
and the power in a Rayleigh fading signal component. Hence,
a K-factor equal to zero corresponds to a Rayleigh fading
signal envelope, and a large K-factor indicates the non-fading
(LOS) component to be dominating. By exploiting the in-
phase and quadrature-phase (I/Q) components, the K-factor
estimation performance can be signiﬁcantly improved [18]–
[20] compared to methods based on fading envelop statistics
only. Common to these I/Q estimators is that they ﬁnd the
amplitude of the non-fading signal component from the largest
peak in the Doppler spectrum. In our analysis we use the
estimator proposed in [20]
ˆ K =
1
N

(N − 2)
ˆ A2
ˆ Ω − ˆ A2 − 1

, (5)
where ˆ A is an amplitude estimate of the non-fading signal
component, ˆ Ω an estimate of the total signal power, and N is
the sample size.
Due to the large wavelength (≈1 m) in our measurements,
it was not possible to obtain samples from the spatial domain
only and at the same time maintain a reasonable spatial
resolution. Instead, ˆ A was estimated from the largest peak
in the joint delay-Doppler spectrum, based on all frequencies
and 4 consecutive (spatial) data blocks1.T h et o t a lp o w e r
estimate, ˆ Ω, was computed from the squared magnitudes of
the frequency transfer function over the 4 blocks.
It can be pointed out that this K-factor estimator, even in sit-
uations when the Ricean fading assumption is not fulﬁlled, has
an attractive physical interpretation. For large N, the estimate
is the power ratio between the strongest signal in the delay-
Doppler spectrum and the received power in all other signal
components. There is, however, due to a limited observation
windows in frequency and space, no guarantee that ˆ A is only
representing a single physical propagation component. The
1An initial coarse estimate was computed by a two-dimensional fast Fourier
transform (FFT) of the complex transfer function over the 257 frequency
subchannels and over 4 consecutive (spatial) data blocks; using a zero-
padding factor of two in each dimension. This initial estimate was then reﬁned
iteratively 12 times, where the resolution (in each dimension) was increased
by a factor 2 for each iteration.
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Fig. 6. (a) Ricean K-factor vs. driving distance along Route 1 for Tx1. (b)
CDF for all K-factors measured from each Tx.
above mentioned interpretation of ˆ K can be compared with the
LOS power factor, KLOS, proposed in [21], which is the ratio
between the power in the LOS component, identiﬁed from
a double-directional channel characterization [22], and the
power in all other components. Since the strongest component
used in ˆ K, not necessarily corresponds to the LOS component,
KLOS and ˆ K may differ.
Before presenting the statistics for the K-factor in our
measurements, we give some examples of characteristics and
relations to the measured path gain that have been found to be
typical in the scenario. In Fig. 6(a), which shows the K-factor
along Route 1 for Tx1, we see that the estimate, in general,
shows a quite rapid variation along the route, but also, that it
for some rather limited portions of the route is fairly stable.
Distinct trends are also found to be maintained over somewhat
larger distances along the routes. An example of this is the
increase in K between 38–58 m for this route. Comparing
this plot with Fig. 3(a), we observe that some of the features
in both plots coincides. E.g., the peak in the K-factor at about
85 m corresponds to a local maximum in the path gain, and
that the deep dip in the K-factor at 5 m corresponds to a local
minimum in the path gain.
The distributions for the K-factor from all routes are shown
in Fig. 6(b). The CDFs are, except for a small offset, very
similar for the three Tx positions. The mean values (K
expressed in dB) are -2.0, -3.0, and -3.3 dB, for Tx1, Tx2,
and Tx3, respectively. The standard deviations are 4.3, 4.2,
respectively 4.8 dB, for the three Tx positions. Taking all Tx
positions together, the total mean and standard deviation is
-2.8 and 4.5 dB, respectively. A further examination of the
distributions reveals that K in Fig. 6(b) is quite close to log-
normally distributed. While lognormal distributions of the K-
factor have been described for cellular scenarios [23], they
have not yet been described for peer-to-peer scenarios.
To give an overview of the variations in the “local” statistics,
the CDFs of the per-route mean and standard deviation are
shown in Fig. 7. From these plots it is clear that the per-route
mean and standard deviation of the K-factor varies consider-
ably. Considering all Tx locations, the standard deviation for
the per-route mean and standard deviation are 3.0 and 0.8 dB,
respectively.
Removing the per-route mean, ¯ KdB,f r o mt h eK-factor
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Fig. 7. CDF of K-factor per-route statistics. (a) Mean. (b) Std.
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Fig. 8. (a) CDF for the zero-mean variations  KdB. (b) Correlation distance
for the K-factor.
(in dB), in a similar manner as for the large-scale fading
in Sec. III-B, we obtain the zero-mean variation  KdB =
KdB − ¯ KdB. The CDFs of  KdB are shown in Fig. 8(a). These
distributions are narrower than those for KdB in Fig. 6(b),
and have a standard deviation of 3.05, 3.11, and 3.57 dB, for
Tx1, Tx2, and Tx3, respectively. However, compared to the
large-scale fading, the effect of removing the per-rote mean
values for the K-factor is more modest. This might suggest
that the K-factor is more dependent on variations in the local
environment than the large-scale fading is.
The K-factor in the measured scenario is in general very
low. This might be explained by the fact that LOS (or close to
LOS) conditions rarely exists due to the low antenna height at
both end of the link. Identifying the routes with the largest
mean K-factors we ﬁnd: For Tx1, Route 6 and 7 (which
are close to Tx1) have a mean K-factor of 1.3 and 1.6 dB,
respectively. Besides these routes, Route 8 has a mean K-
factor of 3.4 dB. This route is not exactly close to Tx1 but
the street is orientated in a direction towards Tx1. Moreover, a
large part of this route has no buildings close to the street as it
passes by a cemetery (on both sides of the street). Along this
part, there are, however, large trees on both sides of the street.
For Tx2, the largest mean K-factor is 3.7 dB for Route 9,
which passes very close to Tx2. This route is also oriented
in a direction favorable for propagation along the street. No
other route mean value is larger than 0 dB for Tx2. Finally, for
Tx3, the three largest mean K-factors are 4.3, 3.8, and 2.3 dB
for Route 21, 2, and 11, respectively. These three routes are
neither close to Tx3, nor in a LOS condition with respect to
Tx3. One common property, however, is the orientation of the
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Fig. 9. RMS delay spread. (a) Delay spread vs. driving distance along Route 1
for Tx1. (b) CDF for all delay spreads measured from each Tx.
streets, which is in a direction towards Tx3.
The last analyzed property of the K-factor is the correlation
distance, which was computed on a per-route basis and in a
similar way as for the large-scale fading in Sec. III-B. The
result, in Fig. 8(b), shows that the correlation distance for
the K-factor, in general, is very small. For all Tx positions
together, it is less the 4 m for 50% of the routes, and only
exceeds 10 m for 20% of the routes.
D. Delay Spread
The power delay proﬁle (PDP) ˜ Pi(τ) was computed for
each measured data block i (separated 0.24 m) by averaging
the squared magnitudes of the channel impulse responses over
all spatial channels. The impulse responses were obtained
by discrete inverse Fourier transformation of the complex
frequency transfer functions, which ﬁrst were multiplied by
a Blackman window to reduce the side-lobe levels. The PDPs
were then averaged over 4 consecutive data blocks to reduce
the variance, giving a proﬁle P(τ) for about every meter
along the measured routes. The RMS delay spread στ, which
is deﬁned as the square root of the second central moment
of the PDP [24], was computed using a threshold level of
10 dB above the noise. The noise level was estimated from a
signal free portion of the PDP by averaging the power spectral
density over 2–3 μs.
An example of the estimated RMS delay spread is given in
Fig. 9(a), which shows the delay spread vs. driving distance
along Route 1 for Tx1. Comparing this with the measured
path gain in Fig. 3(a) (as we did for the Ricean K-factor
in Fig. 6(a)), we again observe a correlation between the
behavior along the route. The peak in the path gain at 85 m,
e.g., corresponds to a local minimum in the delay spread.
The CDF for στ for all routes is shown in Fig. 9(b). The
distribution for Tx3 is slightly different, compared to the
other two Tx positions, with a higher proportion of larger
delay spreads. Considering all Tx positions, the distribution is
close to lognormal. This is in agreement with what has been
reported in [25] for a short-range macrocellular environment at
1.9 GHz. The mean values2 of στ for Tx1, Tx2, and Tx3, are
0.20, 0.24, and 0.28 μs, respectively. From the distributions
of the per-route mean (¯ στ) and standard deviation, presented
2Computed as exp(μ),w h e r eμ is the mean of log(στ).
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Fig. 10. RMS delay spread per-route statistics. (a) Mean. (b) Std.
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Fig. 11. (a) CDF for the RMS delay spread zero-mean process  στ.( b )C D F
for the RMS delay spread correlation distance.
in Fig. 10, it is clear that there is a large variation between
the routes, particularly for ¯ στ. Note that these CDFs are based
on a linear στ, but no signiﬁcant difference was observed for
¯ στ using the logarithmically weighted mean. The effects of
removing the per-route local mean value, by computing the
zero-mean process  στ = στ − ¯ στ, is shown by the CDFs
in Fig. 11(a). For Tx1 and Tx2, the spread has reduced
signiﬁcantly, while it for Tx3 is still quite large. The standard
deviation is 0.07, 0.08, and 0.12 μs, for Tx1, Tx2, and Tx3,
respectively.
Finally, the correlation distance for the RMS delay spread
is presented in Fig. 11(b). The variation between the routes
is very large, ranging from 1 m up to almost 70 m, with a
median value of about 10 m.
E. Capacity
The narrowband ergodic MIMO channel capacity for a
transmitter without channel state information is given by [4]
C = E

log2 det
	
I +
γ
ntx
HH
∗


, (6)
where det(·) is the determinant operator, (·)∗ the Hermitian
transpose, ntx the number of transmit antennas, γ the SNR,
and I is the identity matrix. H is normalized such that the
expected value of its squared Frobenius norm E{ H 2
F} =
nrxntx, where nrx is the number of receive antennas. In our
capacity evaluation, the expectation in (6) was taken over the
measured 257 frequency subchannels and over 4 consecutive
(spatial) data blocks.
The ergodic MIMO capacity is calculated at a ﬁxed SNR of
10 and 20 dB along the measured routes, using the 7 circularly
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Fig. 12. (a) Ergodic capacity vs. driving distance along Route 1 for Tx1. (b)
CDF for the ergodic capacity measured from each Tx at an SNR of 10 dB
(left) and 20 dB (right).
placed elements of the antenna array at both Tx and Rx. The
SNR in the channel measurements need to be sufﬁciently high
in order that the calculated capacity not will be affected by
the measurement noise. Hence, the capacity analysis is only
based on measurements that have an SNR of at least the
SNR level the capacity is evaluated for. Considering that the
estimated noise level corresponds to a path gain of −138 dB,
the measured path gain distribution in Fig. 2(a) reveals that
quite a large number of measurements need to be excluded;
especially for the 20 dB SNR analysis.
In Fig. 12(a), the blue curve shows the 7×7 MIMO capacity
at an SNR of 20 dB along Route 1 for Tx1. As a refer-
ence, the calculated SISO capacity between the (horizontally
omnidirectional) center elements of the arrays is shown by
the green curve. Again, we are going back to the measured
path gain in Fig. 3(a) for a comparison. We observe that the
capacity variations along the route for the MIMO channel is
to a large degree dependent on the path gain; where a higher
path gain results in a lower capacity, and vice versa. The
capacity distribution for all routes are shown in Fig. 12(b) for
an SNR of 10 and 20 dB. The CDF for Tx3 at 20 dB SNR,
which only contains a few measurements, is very different
compared to the other Tx positions. The capacities could be
compared to the ergodic capacity for a 7 × 7 i.i.d. Rayleigh
fading channel matrix, which for an SNR of 10 and 20 dB,
are 19.1 and 38.5 bits/s/Hz, respectively. The per-route mean
¯ C and standard deviation for the ergodic capacity at an SNR
of 10 dB are shown in Fig. 13. The variation in ¯ C is of the
same order as for all routes together. The distribution for the
zero-mean capacity variations  C = C − ¯ C,a t1 0d BS N R
for the three Tx positions, is shown in Fig. 14. By removing
the per-route mean values, the spread in capacity has been
signiﬁcantly reduced. Hence, the capacity variations in the
per-route environment is less than the global variations in the
measured scenario.
F. Correlation between channel parameters
The correlation between the different channels parameters is
an important property when developing and evaluating channel
models. The correlation coefﬁcients for all combinations of
the estimated channel parameters and the channel capacity are
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Fig. 14. CDF for the ergodic capacity zero-mean process  C (SNR: 10 dB).
shown in Table I. The path gain Gmeas and large-scale fading
GLS are expressed in dB scale in the correlation analysis.
The strongest correlations with the capacity are observed for
the large-scale fading GLS and the Ricean K-factor KdB.T h e
correlation between capacity and large-scale fading is shown
in Fig. 15(a). The ﬁgure shows a 2-dimensional histogram
where the color indicates the number in each bin. In the ﬁgure
a major trend can be seen even if the result is scattered. The
trend is that for low values of GLS the capacity is high and
for large values of GLS the capacity is low. We can see a
similar correlation between the K-factor and the capacity in
Fig. 15(b). A low K (indicating an amplitude distribution
close to Rayleigh) results in high capacity, whereas a large
K-factor (indicating a dominant LOS component) gives a
low capacity. Furthermore, in Table I, we can see a strong
correlation between the K-factor and the large-scale fading;
and between the measured path gain Gmeas and the logarithm
of the RMS delay spread.
The correlations are consistent with those observed in
cellular macrocells [23], e.g., that higher path gain leads to
smaller RMS delay spread.
TABLE I
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
logdG meas GLS KdB logστ C
logd 1.00 -0.87 0.09 -0.03 0.50 -0.11
Gmeas -0.87 1.00 0.41 0.35 -0.74 -0.24
GLS 0.09 0.41 1.00 0.65 -0.56 -0.69
KdB -0.03 0.35 0.65 1.00 -0.54 -0.70
logστ 0.50 -0.74 -0.56 -0.54 1.00 0.48
C -0.11 -0.24 -0.69 -0.70 0.48 1.00
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Fig. 15. Joint distribution. (a) Ergodic capacity and large-scale fading. (b)
Ergodic capacity and K-factor.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented results from an urban peer-to-peer
MIMO channel measurement campaign at 300 MHz, which
is in an important frequency band for tactical communications
and emergency services. The MIMO channel was measured
along 25 Rx routes, with a total length of about 6 km, for
3 different Tx locations. Basic channel characteristics, which
are important for the development and validation of realistic
channel models, were extracted from the data, as well as the
ergodic capacity for the measured 7×7 MIMO channels at a
ﬁxed SNR. A path-loss model was derived for the measured
scenario and the distributions of the large-scale fading, the
Ricean K-factor, the RMS delay spread, and the ergodic
capacity were studied in detail. The correlation distance for the
different channel parameters was also examined. The derived
path-loss model has a path-loss exponent of 4.15 and the per-
route mean delay spread in this scenario varied between 0.1–
0.65 μs. The per-route mean K-factors ranged from −8 to
4 dB and the median value of the measured ergodic capacity
was about 70% of the capacity for an i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
MIMO channel.
For most of the investigated parameters, the statistical anal-
ysis shows that the per-route distributions differ considerably
compared to the corresponding global distribution for the
scenario. Furthermore, we show that many of the investigated
parameters are correlated, e.g., the capacity is strongly corre-
lated with the Ricean K-factor and with the large-scale fading,
where the two latter parameters also are correlated. Moreover,
the delay spread shows a strong correlation with the path loss.
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